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m:FORE !BE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '1l1E STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Pacific Soutbcoast 
;Freight Bureau for Author:tty to 
Make Effective Increases in Local 
and J'oint Rail"and Rail-Highway 
Frd.ght Rates and Charges eX-2Sl). 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
into the rates ,rules, regulations, 
~es, allowances and practices ' 
of all common carriers,higbway 
carriers and city carri.ers rela~ 
to the transportation of any and 
all COUInOdities between and within 
all points and ~laces in the State 
of Cal 5 fornia {ineludi:og, but not ' 
U:mited' to, transportation for 
which rates are provided in Minimum 
Rate Tariff 2) • . 

.And R.elated 'Matters. 

App11cationNe>. ",53.107 " 
(Filed· January 24', ',1972;,' amended. ' 

Apt'11 10 and28,.1972"~ "arid, . 
November: 14,·' 19·72).' 

Case No·. 5432, OSH· 692 
(Filed March 14, 1972). 
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Additional Appearances 

(For initial list of appearances see Decision No. 80377) .. 

Marshall W. Vorkink, Attorney at Law,. for applicant. 
RiChard w. S1.UJ..th ana Arlo D. Poe,. Attorneys- at Law,. 
~ and Herbert VI. Hughe..~, for California 

Associaclon,. interested party. 
Clyde T. Neary and 30hn F. Specht, for the CoaIDission 

staff. 

o PIN I O.N .... _-----

. .. 

:Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau (PSFB),. on behalf of the 
California rail carriers participating in its tariffs,. seeks authority 
to increase the local and joint rail and joint rail-highway freight 
rates and charges appl:i.cable to Cal1forn.1a intrastate traffic. On 

March 14,. 1972 the Commission ordered that hearings be held in the 
several minixwm rate cases concurrently with Application No>. 53107 
for the purpose of determi'Ding whether comr:non carriers should also- be 
authorized and directed to adjust their rates maintained under the. 
"altel:nat:i:ve appl1c:a.tion of coamon carrier rates" provisions of the 
various min~um rate tariffs of the Commission. 
Antecedents 

'!he rai.l increase initially sought in Application No. 53107·, 
was the same a:a previously authorized by the Interstate Cottmerce 
Com:d.ssion (ICC) effective February 5,. 1972 on interstate rail traff~c 
in ~x Parte 281% Increased Freisht Rates,. 1972, dated December 21,. 
1971. Subject to catain restrictions and limitations,. Ex Parte 
281 authority granted the California rail lines a general interim. 

stlrcha:rge of 2-1/2 percent. In the first amendment to· Application 
No. 53107 the rai.l carriers sought to establish on California . 

intrastate t::z:affic) in. lieu of the originally proposed Ex Parte 281 
. , 

increase) the ~er interstate rate increases that were scheduled to 

, " 
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become effective May 1, 1972, as specifically set forth in therdl', 

carriers' Tariff of Increased-Rates' and Charges X-281-A. Such 
increases were proposed on a selective service or coamodity basis 
and ranged from. 3 to 10 percent. Application of- the Ex P~te'281-A 
se1eetive increases on inters tate traffic was suspended until, 

November 30, 1972 by order of the ICC dated April 24, 1972' in Ex , 
Parte 2S1. ':that order continued the application of _ the Ex Parte 281 
general surcharge of 2-1/2 percent on interstate traffic. 

In a contLnued effort to obtain California. intrastate ' 
authority to apply its proposed Tariff X-281-A selective rate 
increases, in lieu of the lower Tariff X-281 surcharge initially 
requested, the applicant rail lines filed their second amendment to ' 
Application No. 53107 on April 28, 1972. By this amendmenttbe 
Call.£ornia rail. l.i.nes requested the same pem1ss1ve authority relative 
to CalifOrnia intrastate rail traffic that had been previously with
held by the ICC:tn connection with the rails' interstate traffic~ 
By Decision No. 80074 dated May 16, '1972 in this proceeding- the 
Cotmnission ordered that the first phaSe of this proceeding. be 
restricted to the receipt of evidence pertaining to applicant's sought 
relief as set forth in their original application (Ex ParteZSl _ 

. -

general in.crease of 2-1/2 percent). By the Commission's interim. 
order in Decision No. 80377 dated August 15" 1972, PSF.S" on'behaJ.f 
of the California rail lines, ,was authorized ,to app-1y on california 
intrastate rail· traffic the Tariff of Emergency Charges X-Z81 interim ' 
surcharge of 2-1/2 percent. 'lhe decision also directed that,this ' 

proceeding remain open pendiD& further action by ,applicant or order-
". , , ,', 

of the Commission. 

.I '. 
, ,." 

I • '<'f.' )' ',. , 
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Third Amendment - Application No. 53107 

In the third amendment to' Application No. 53107 the PSFS, 
on behalf of the California. rail lines, n~,seeks authority'to
increase Cali foX'tlia intrastate rail rates t() the same extent the. 
MoUZlta:tn Pacific Territory interstate rail rates were authorized to' 
be increased, effective October 23, 1972, by the ICC in Ex Parte 
281-Bz Increased Freight Rates (1972) 341 ICC 290. Except for lower 
selecti.ve increases for certain specified coumoclities Ex P~e 281-S 
provides for a general increase of 5 percent ion lieu of the existing 

interim. Ex Parte 281 surcharge of 2-1/2 percent authorized' by 
Decision No. 80377. If the sought Ex Parte 281.-:8. increase isautho

rized, the rail lines request the Comn1ssion to find'" as, did the ICC" 
that the Ex Parte 281 interim. surcharge of 2-1/2 percent authorized. 
by Decision No. 80377 was just, reasonable, and otherwise lawful 
during the limited period of its applicability. ' 

Public hearings on the second and' final phase of this 
proceeding 'We2:e held before Examiner Gagnon ,at San Francisco. on 

March 28 and 29, 1973. Direct evidence was p~esented by several 
rail cost analysts and traffic officials on behalf of applicant. 
No one appeared in opposition to the sought relief .. 

In Decision No. 80377 recognitioc. is given to the concern 
expressed by the Comm:Lssion' s Transportation Division staff over 

applicant
1
s prolonged efforts to justify ex parte rail rate increases 

with up-dated 1969 CalifOrnia intrast8.te operating. revenueS. .and . 

expenses. In response to the staff's query applicant explained that 
every effort would be made iD. the final pl'lo:lsC of Chis, procecd!ilsco 
predicate further sOught Ex Parte 281 re1:I.ef upon the mo,st current 

financial data available. Justification for the ra!lroa6s' requeSted 
Ex Parte 281-B relief is based upon 1971 adjusted operating .revenues 
and ~es of the four major California railroads' and' their 
SUbsidiaries. California intraseate freight revenues were adjusted 
to refle.et the result.q of the Ex Parte 281 interim surcharge of ... 
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2-1/2 percent authorized by Decision No-. 80377 and, thereafter further 
increased for a projected rate year to demonstrate the ,additional 
revenue contemplated \1nder the sought Ex Parte 2Sl-a. rate :tncrease. 
'!'he related intrastate operati:Dg expenses of the rail carners were 
adjusted to the September 30~ 1972 leve~ with cal.ifornia intrastate 
allocations computed upon the basis of the ICC's 1971.Ra:Ll FoxmA, ," 
cost allocation procedures. 

'!he estimated annual gross, intrastate revenues anticipated 
by the California ra:Ll lines under the proposed Ex Par,te281";'l>rate 
increase are sU!'!'IDar:tzed in Table 1: 

Line 
No. -
1. 
2. 
3,. 

4. 
s. 
G. 
7. 
8,. 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13~ 

14. 

TABLE 1 

Estimated Gross Intras.tate Revenues 
From. Proposed Rate • Increase 

Descript1.on 

Southern Pacific 'rl:ansportation Co. 

Northwestern Pacific Railroad 
Santa Fe Railway Co. 

Union Pac:[fi.c Railroad' Co.. 

Holton Inter-Urban Railway Co'. 

Petaluma and Santa Rosa RR Co. 
San D1ego'& Arizona' Ea:s tern Ry. Co. 
Sunset Railway Company 

Visalia' Electr.:tc· Ra:i.lroad Co'. . 

Western Pac:tf:te Railroad Co. 
Sacramen~' Northern Railway. 
'X:i.dewater . Southern Railway ,Co •. 
Central Cal; fonda traction" Co. 
Total Cal:[,forn1a Railroads 

-5-

Additional,Percent 
Annual . Gross: Increase Over " 

RevenUt! . Year ,1971.··' : 
. . 

$1,07&~659 

19'171 , .. : " , 

289,58~.· 
21,717 

. '. 

1,6~6~' 
300:' 

14~924 ' 
73& 

45,.020', 
10,317 
1~068 '. 
4,152::' ' 

$1,485"303:· ' 

1 .. 71. ' 
0.4 

'. '1.4. 
1·.6: 

1.4 
1.4 
1.5', 
O~4 

1 '9'" , . "" 

2.0: • 
1.1-' 

. 2.0':·, -' . 1~6t;" 

. '."' ~\ '., 
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:From Table 1 it will be noted that with the subs.titUtion ,of ' 
the Ex Parte 28l-B general rate increase of· 5, percent (s1Jl>ject. to, . 

speeial commodity holddowns) for the present Ex Parte 281inter1m sur
charge of 2-1/2' percent, the rail lines anticipate receiving $1,485.,303. 
additional California intrastate annual gross revenues~'Ihi.s' amounts.· 
to ·an approximate 1.6 percent increase in the annual gross intrastate 
revenues of the California railroads.. . The· 1971 operating, expenses, ,. 
allocated to California intrastate operations of th~ applicant rail
roads were increased to 106.2 percent in· order to reflect ,expense 

levels as· of September 30, 1972.. The index of 106.2 percent was com
puted by a rail cost analyst for the Southern Pacific Transportation 
Company w '!his index was then emp.loyed by the other applieant~ ra:Ll- , 
roads as controlling in their like expense projections. Computation 
of the subj ect index is summarized 1n Table 2: 

TABLE 2 

Index of Expenses 

.. Weighted 
Percent of Percent Increase: Percent . 

Total Expenses From ~ear t1971: Increase Descr:iption of Expenditure 

Employee, compensation 

Year 1971 To 9-30-72 Of Total 

Health and 'Welfare 
Feder;al pa.yroll taxes 
Fuel, road, and yard 
Other material· 
Other expenses. 

Other taxes (~luding. income) 
~t rents and' demurrage 

Total operat:il:;g expenses, rents, 
demurr~eand taxes.~ exclud.ing, 
feder.al. and state income taxes 

46,.6 

2,.5 
4.6-
3.9,' 

16.7 
15-.7 
4.1 
5.9 

100.0 

9.2, 
'26·.2, 
12.7·' 

~5 
3.9' 

* *. 
* 

*Although increases have occurred in these 
categor:Les, they have not been· evaluated. ' 
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4.29: 
.66,· . 

. , 

.58:· 

.02' 

.65;' ,. 

'* 
* 
* 
... 
" 
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From Table 2 i.t will be noted that wages and al11edpayrotl 

expenses of the rail carriers constitute some 53:.7 percent of the ' 
rail carriers l total operating expenses for the year 1971. Of this 
amount 46.6 percent is direct rail wage costs. The 'table 2 compu
tations also indicate that its total operating expenses for a 
projected rate year increased approximately 5.53 percent as a result 
of labor cost increases. It is this latter cost' increase 
which applicant rail carriers now seek authority 1» offset ,by 

apply:tns the Ex Parte 281-5 rate increase to their California'intra
state traffic. '!he projected operating revenues, expenses, and 
resulting net railway operating. .income antiCipated by the rail. 
carriers under the Ex Parte 281-B sought relief is summarized in 
Table 3: 

-7-
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Revenues~ E:xpenses t and Net Operating Income 
For Cali.forDl.a Intrastate Tra£!ic 

Year 1971 Revenues Adjusted 1» Ex Parte 28l-B. Level 
Year 1971 Expenses Adjusted to September, 30, 1972 Level 

Atchison~ Topeka and Santa 
Fe Railway Company 

Central Cal; fornia. 
T.raction Company 

Holton Inter~Urban. 
Railway Company 

NOrthwestern Pacific 
Railroad Company 

Petallll'lla .and Santa Rosa 
Ra::Uroad Company 

Sacramento Northern 
Railway Company 

San Diego andAzizona 
Eastern. Railway Company 

Southern. Pacific 
TransPOrtation Company 

Sl.1nSet R.a.i.lway Company 
'Xidewater Southern 
Railway Corapany' 

Union Pacific Railroad 
Company 

V:i.saJ ia Electric 
Railroad Company 

Wes1:el:n Pacific 
R.a:Uroad Company 

Total 

Est1mated 
Revenues 

$- 20)756,622 

243)608 

128)431 

4~987~699 

23,.778 

592'~316 

1,094)531 

69 )556,)236 
193)768 

113~899 

1,535,015 

132 

2~847 J 904 
$102,073,939 

( ) Indicates loss. 

-8-

Estimated' 
Expenses 

$: 21)227,723 

383~594 

8S.~983 

6,292'~,302 

28,348: 

439 ,916, ,. " 

844,071 

80,221 ).686, 
159',48.> 

121,197' 

1,.794,.051 

340 

' 3~ 762 J 130·, 
' $115,361,331 

Net Ra.:i.lway 
operating. 

Income' ' 

$, (471~101). 

(139~986)' 

42,443 

(1'~304,603), 

(»0,70) 
.. ' 

1S2·,.40~ 

250';460 

(10,665~4S0), 
34'283, 
, :t. 

,(7,298.) 
, " 

(259 ~036)" 
" 

(208)~' 

(914:.226) 
$(13,287'>,392)· 



From. Table 3 it will be noted that for a projected' rate year .. 

the rail earri.e.rs anticipate a net operating deficit ·of $.13-,287,392 
from their california intrastate operations, under the Ex Parte 281-:8 
sought increase in rates. The Southern Pacific Transportation. 
Comp.any,. which transports the largest volume of California intrastate 

traffic, ~cts. a net operating. deficit of $.10,665,450 after ' 
obtaining the rel:tef sought herein. 

!he Assistant Director of the Cost and Economics Division 
of the Western Railroads Association presented evidence to demonstrate 
t:hat the Ex Parte 281-B sought increase is in full compliance' with 

the guidelines of the Cost of Living CoUXIsel as set forth in Rule 
23.1 of the CoaDission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 'He first 
directed attention to the fact that the Ex Parte 281-B 1ncrease bas 
bad the prior. approval of the ICC which made the f~ding that. such 
increase was in accordance with the Federal Government's· Economic 
Stabilization Program. He. also demonstrated that the . sought 1.6 
percent increase in revenues sought in this proceeding. was tess' than 
the 2.8 percent increase in the 1971 system labor costs of· five major 
California railroads,Y which reflects a productivity ga.i.fLfactor of 

1.3 percent. !he witness also indicated that. the effect of the 
sought increase upon the rail carriers' rate of return would be . 
insignificant (0.026 percent). 
Refunds. 

Application of the X-281 interim surcharge of 2-1/2. percent, 
as initially proposed by the rail lines, and subsequently authorized 
by the ICC for interstate traffic in Tariff of Emergency'Charges 
X-281, was made sllbject to the· following. provisionS for rebds·:· 

y Atehison~ T~ and Santa Fe Railway Company, Northwestern 
Pacific Rai1J:oad Company, Southern. Pacific Transportation 
Comp.any, Union pacific Railroad Company, and Western Pacific 
Railroad Company. . , . . .. 

-9-
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Rule 13. Provisions for Refund. 
"In the' event any 11lcreases resulting from 1:he 
application of tb1s tariff exceed the increases 
subsequently approved or prescribed by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, the carriers 
'Will refund the difference between the increases 
resultiQg from the application of this tariff and 
any increases which may subsequently be approved 
or prescribed by the Interstate Commer~~: ' 
Co'lXlmiss1on with 4 percent interest. 

"In the event an increase resulting from the 
application of this tariff is disapproved bY' 
the Commission and no increase is authorized, 
the carriers will refund the fulf amount of 
the increase collected with 4 percent interest." 

Application of the X-281 surcharge on california intrastate 
rail traffic, as authOrized by the Coam:t$sion I s interim, order' in 
Decision No. 80377, was made' subject to- the following condition: . 

"2. All rates increased pursuant to the authority 
contained in this. order shall be subject to· a 
refund provision which shall read substantially 
as follows: 

"In the event any increases resulting from, 
the, application of these rates exceed 
increases subsequently approved or pre
Scribed by the California PUblic Utilities 
Commission the difference between the 
increase resulting. from the application 
of these rates and any increase which may 
sUbsequently be approved by the California 
Public Utilities Commission will be 
refuc.ded w:i.th 4 percent interest. "Y . , . . ..... 

Y !he provisions for refund are also reflected:tn California ... 
Supplement K-33 to 'tariff of Emergency Charges X";'28l~· effective 
September 9, 1972. .. . ... . ..... 

-10-
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Finding 3 of the ICCts order in Ex Parte 281-:8:, Increased 
Freight Rates (1972) 341 ICC 290, 528 states: 

"3. That tbe surcharge tariff No. X-28l, as amended, 
was just, reasonable, and otherwise lawfu.l' 
during the limited period of its applicab1lity.ft 

!be rail carriers contend that the .above findic.gof the ICC negates 
the refund provisions of the X-281 Tariff Rule 13 •. It is applicant's 
position that the same result should be reached in this proceeding 
relative to california intrastate rail traffic in order to prevent 
any discrimination against intersta.te shippers.l1 In light of the 
ICC's subsequent order on Petitions for Reconsideration" conCerning 
refund prOviSions, a similar result should be reacbed in this pro
ceeding relative to applicant's pOSition on refunds .. 
Findings 

1.. Tb.e Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, on J'anuary24, 1972, 
filed Application No. 53107 requesting authority to increase 
California intrastate rail rates by amounts equivalent to increases 
authorized by the Interstate Commerce COmmission in order dated" 
December 23, 1971 in ICC Docket No. Ex Parte 281. This authority 
was exercised by the railroads through the publication of a Tariff 
of Emergency Charges x-Zel for application on interstate rail ,traffic, 
effective February 5, 1972. !'he authority thus exercised provided 
for tbe application of a general 2-1/2 percent surcharge increase :to. 
interstate freight charges •. By the CommisSion·s interim order in 
Decision No. 80377 dated August l5, 19'72 in this·proceeding. the X~Z81 
interim surcharge was .authorized for application on CalJfornia 
intrastate rail traffic. 

3/ On May 7, 1973 the ICC issued its order on Petitions . for· Recon-' 
siderationwberein its Finding 3 of the Ieefs order in Ex' Parte 
2S1-B., Increased Freight Rates (1972)341 ICC 290, 52& was 
revised to read: 
"3.. That the surcharge tariff No .. X-281, as amended, was 

just, reasonable and otherwise lawful during the 
limited period of its applicability, except where 
those surcharges resulted in increases greater than 
those Which would have accrued at the rates increased 
as herein authorized." (Revision underscored.) 

-11-
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2. In the third amendment to Application No. 53107 authority 
is sought to increase California intrastate rail' rates by amowts .. 
equivalent to the increases authorized by the Interstate CoIXIIlerce 
Commission in Ex Parte 281-&J Iner~ed Freight Rates (1972) 341 \ 
ICC 290. 'I'his latter authority was granted in lieu of the X-281 
interim surc:harge of 2-1/2 percent and was exercised by the' railroads 
through the publication of a Tariff of Increased Rates and Charges

X-281-B effective October 23, 1972. The authority thus. granted 
provided for the application of a generalS percent increase :f.n 
interstate rail rates and charges within- the Wes-tern Territory or 
more specifically Mountain Pacific territory which- includes 
California. 'I'he overall general X-2S1-B: increase of 5, percent is 
substantial.ly reduced by provisions for selective increases of .lesser 

. 8mO\'2nts for specified coXllllodieies. 
3. Applicant es~tes that the requested X~281-~ increase 

will provide additional California intrastate annual gross operating. 
revenues of $1,485,303 which represent a 1.6 percent in~rease ; over .- . 

like revenues for the year 1971 adjusted to· reflect the resalts of 
the X-281 interim surcharge. 

4. Applicant has demonstratecl that the Califo~ ra11 carriers 
have experienced a 5.53 percent increase in their total California 
intrastate operating expenses due to labor cost increases. It is' 
this labor cost increase which applicant rail carriers are endeavoring. 
to offset by the requested X-28l-:8; increase in their California 
intrastate rail rates. 

. . . 

5. Applicant has demonstrated that for a projected' rate year· 
ttnder the sought X-281-:S rail rate increase the Californ1a. rail. lines . 
anticipate they will experience a net railway operating. def:lc1t' from 
their Ca.lifortda intrastate operations. of $13,287 ~392. 

. : : 
.. ', 

-12-
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6. Tbe California intrastate transportation of property 
, ," 

by railroad at the increased rates. and cbarges resultingu.nder 
the proposed application of the Tariff of Emergency Charges, 
X-28l-B will not provide revenues in excess of,the'operating 
expenses reasoa.able and' necessary for the conduct' of transportation 
operations. 

7. '!be incre4ses in rates, and cbarges that will result ,from 
the establisbment,of Tariff of Emergency Cbarges:X~281"B:have been 
shawn to be justified. 

8. The Ex Parte 281 interim surcharge of 2-1/2 percent~' as 
amended~ authorized by Decision No. 80377 in this proceeding:has'been 
determined to be just ~ reasonable, and otherw:Cse lawful during the 
limited period of its applicability, except where the surcharge 
resulted in increases greater than those which would have accrued 
at the rates increased as herein authorized. 

9. The rates and charges of highway common carr1ers,8nd other 
common carriers published and maintained on the leve~ of the; present 
railroad carload rates are insufficient ~ unreasonable, and' not 
justified by transportation conditions to the extent' such ,rates' and, 
charges are both lower than, the increased rail carload rates and 
below the applicable minimum rates .. 

10.. In compliance wi:th Rule 23.1 of. ebe Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure, promulgated pursuant to the Economic' 
Stabiliza'tion Act of 1970, as amended, the evidence of record. in 
this proceeding demonstrates ehat: 

oil.. Tbe sought increase in California intrastate 
rail ra'tes is equivalent to increases autho
rized rail carriers by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in Order daeed September 27,. 1972 
in ICC Docket Ex Paree 2S1-B-. Said interstate 
authority was exercised by the railroads ~th 
ehe appro~al of the Federal Price Commission. 

b. !he Ex Paree 281-B increase in California 
intrastate rail rates and charges is cose;.. 
juseified and does not reflect future 
inflationary expectations' .. 

-13-
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c. . Th.e interim rail rate increase is required 
. to assure continued> adequate and safe 
service and reflects obtainable productivity 
&a1us. 

d. The application of the Ex Parte 281-:8>. 
increase on California intrastate rail 
traffic is e~cted to increase the ca·lifornia 
rail carriers gross annual operat::i.ng reve
nues by $1>485:.303 or 1.6 percent. 

e. lhe Ex Parte 281-B- increase in California 
intrastate rail rates fottlld justified herein 
will not provide additional revenues suffi
cient to eliminate the exist:i.ng California 
intrastate net railway operating deficits of 
the major railroads operating within. the 
State. 

f. To the extent that three of the subsidiary 
Cal1fot'1l1a railroads will achieve net 
operatiDg earnings from. transportation wder 
the increased rates, it is believed that the 
effect of the resulting.increased revenues 
:!lPOn said carriers' return on capital will 
be minimal. . 

g. Pursuant to reasonable opportunity for 
PartiCipation by all interested parties at 
the l?ublic ~ in this matter:. no other . 
carr.ter il~=ed to present evidence express-
ing a wi. e.ss and capacity for providing 
service at the e:r..Ls.tiIlg level of rates~ . 

Conclusions 

'. 

. . 
1. Applicant should be authOdzed to estab1i.sh~by· appropriate 

supplement, 1:he Tariff of Increased Rates and Charges X-281~:S' on 
California intrastate traffic. . . . . 
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2. Common carriers maintaining rates based on rail rates 
should be authorized and directed to. increase those rates to the 
level o.f the increased rail rates or the level o.f tbe o.therwise 
applicable minimum rates, whichever is'lower. 

3. Common carriers maintaining rates based on rail rates 
which have been canceled or cbanged should be required to adjust 
their rates to conform to the changed rail rates or to the minimum 
rates otherwise applieable. 

4. Applicant and common carriers should "be authorized, to. , 
depart from the proviSions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities 
Code and from the terms and rules of ,General Orders Nos. SO-Series 

, ' 

and 125 to the extent necessary to e'stablish the increased rates' 
authorized or required herein. 

ORDER 
---~--

IT IS ORDERED that: 

.', 

1. Pacific So.uthcoast Freight Bureau, on behalf of the 
Califorc.ia rail carriers listed in Application No. 53107) as amended, 
is authorized to. establish for intrastate traffic, by appropriate . . 
supplement, the interstate increased rates and charges set forth :tn 
Tariff of Increased Rates and Charges X-281-:8., as amended .. 

2. Tariff publications authorized to. be made as a resw.t of 
the forego.ing authority shall be filed not earlier than tbeeffective 
date of this order and may be tnade effecti.ve not earlier than fi.ve 
days after the'effective date bereof on not less than five days' 
notice to. the Commission and to, the public, and said authority shall" 
expire unless exerCised within sixty days after the effective date 
of this order. To the extent that departure from the terms and rules 
of General Order No. 125 is required to accomplish such publications, 
authority for such departure is hereby granted. 

-15-
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3. The authority set forth herein is granted subject to· the ' 
~ress condit1on,-that applicant and the carriers on whose behalf it 
is participat:ing herein will never urge before the CoJDll!ssion in any 
proceeding under ~ction 734 of the Public Utilities Code, or in any 
other proceeding, that the opinion and order herein constitute a 
find.l.ng of fact of the reasonableness of any partieW.ar rate or 

charge. The, fili:lg of rates pursuant to the authority herein 
granted constitutes an acceptance by applicant and said c~ersas 

a consent to this condition. 
4. Coamon carr:ters maint;a;ning, under outstanding authorization 

pexmitt:i.ng the alternative use of rail rates, rates below the specific 
minimum rate levels othel:Wise applicable are authorized and directed 
to increase such rates to the level of the rail rates es.tab-lished 
pursuant to the authority granted in paragraph 1 hereof or to the 
level of the otherwise applicable specific m1ni.m1Jm rates, whichever 
is lower. Io the extent such common carriers have maintained such 
rates at differentials above previously existing rail rates, they are, 

authorized to increase such rates by the BmOlmts authorized'in 
paragraph 1 hereof, provided;t however, that such increased', rates may 
not be lower than the rates es'tablished by the rail lines pursuant 
to the authority granted in paragraph 1 hereof, nor higher than the 

otherwise applicable min~ rates. 
5. Common carriers maintaining, under outstandingauthor.Lzation 

permitting the alternative use of rail rates:t' rat~s based on rail 
, , 

rates which have been changed or canceled and which' are below the. : 
specific minimum rate levels otherwise applicable are hereby'directed 
to increase such rates to applicable min:!mum rate levels and to 

abstain from publishing or maintaining in thei.r.tariff rates-, charges, 
., ,I 

rules, regulations,. and accessorial charges lower in volume or effect· . 
than those established, in :rail tariffs or the' app.licable min:Imum 
rates, whichever are lower. 
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6. 'tariff' p'Qbl1cations required or authorized to be made by 
common carriers as a result, of paragraph 5 hereof may be made 
effective not earlier than the fifth day after the publication by 
applicant made pursuant t:o the authority granted in paragraph 1 
hereof:. on not less than five days' notice to the Coamission and to, 

the public; and such tariff publications 3$ are required'shall be 
made effective not later than t:b.irty dayS after the effective' date 
of the tariff publications made by applicant pursuant to the 
authority granted in said paragraph 1. 

7. Tariff publications required to be made by cOItInOn carriers ~ 
as a result of paragraph 6 hereof~ may be made effective not earlier 
than the effective date of this order on not less than five days' 
notice to the Coamission and to the public and' shall be made effec
tive not later than sixty days after the effective date of thiS'.' 
order. 

S. In making. tariff publications' authorized' or required' by. 
paragraphs 5 through S, inclusive) common earr:Lers are authorized' 
to depart from. the terms and rules of General order No. SO-SerieS' 
to the extent neeessaxy to comply with said orderlngparagrapbs. 

9. Applicant and common carriers" in establishing. and main
taining the rates authorized hereinabove, are authorized to depart 
from the provisions of Section 460 (),f the Public Utilities. Code to 
the extent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now 
maintained under outstanding. authorizations; such, outstanding autho
rizations· are hereby modified only to the extent· nec:essary tc>.comply' 
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with this orcle.r; and schedules. cont~dning the rates p\lblishedunder 
this authority s~l make reference to the prior orders authorizing 
long- and short-haul departures and to this order. . 

the effective date of th:ls order shall be 'tWenty days· after· 
the date hereof • 

. Dated at ___ San __ Fra.n __ o_isco_. ___ ~. Ca1ifornia~. this 
~yof ____ M~Ar~· __ ·~ ________ -J. 
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